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My soul doeth magnify
the Lord
And my spirit doeth
rejoice
in qod , my Savi or.
First spoken by Mary
the mother of Jesus.
Now repeated by
David and Betty Eta.ugh

CHRIS'n1AS PRES ENT
The virgin Mary conceived the ta.by
J esus when ehe was overshadowed by the
DUNAMIS (Greek for POWER) of EL ELYON
(Hebrew for GOD).
We should look into t he remarkable
DUNAMIS of EL ELYON because it is also
for us. It might even be another Christ~
mas present from God this year.

"The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee ,
the DUNAMIS (power) of EL ELYON (the
HIGHEST) shall overshadow thee: therefore
al so t hat holy thing which shall be born
of thee shall be called the Son of God."

and

(Luke l: J5)
It i s traditional to tea.ch that Jesus
was conce ived by the Holy Ghost. It is
easy to get that i dea. from Matthew 1118
where it says that "before they came to-
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gether (Joseph and Mary) she was found
with child of the Holy Ghost." Also, the
Apostles' Creed says about the same thing.
But the beloved physician LUKE (who
knew a lot about the technicalities of
these things) added more information about it when he identified the DUNAMIS
of EL ELYON as the thing {carried by the
Holy Ghost) that actually impregnated the
womb of the virgin. I feel that it is
very important to recognize this fact because of two different things .

First: The Holy Ghost ALWAYS takes
the words of Jesus and impregnates them
in the MIND (SOUL) of the believer. "The
Holy Ghost shall TEACH you all things and
bring all things I have said to your
REMEMBRANCE." Jesus said, (John 14:26)
TE.ACHING ard REMEMBRANCE are for the MIND,
not BODY . Also, notice that the WORDS of
Jesus were likened to SEED (SPERM in
Greek) in the parables. (Matt.13 whole
chapter, esp. VJ?). So the parallel 0£
impregnating the womb of the MIND (SOUL)
with the words (SEED., SPURUM) of Jesus is
fairly obvious . But I could never see
how the Holy Ghost could impregnate a
natural womb in a natural female body to
produce the Son of God because the Holy
Ghost always works upon the MIND (SOUL)
in ever:y other Bible stor:y - not the BODY.
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Then I recognized a new element - the
DUNAMIS of EL ELYON - ard that made sense
because as far as p:t.tterns are concerned,
the DURAMIS wol:ked on the BODY , not the
MIND .. {SOUL).
.
Seconds The other 1mportant reason for
seeing that &ry was impregnated With the
DUNAMIS of El Elyon is that the same
DUNAMIS (POWER) was promised to a lot more
Christians than just Mary. In fact, it
seems that the DUNAMIS (POWER) of EL ELYON
{GOD) is going to change this mortal body
into an IMMORTAL MANIFESTED SON OF GOD.
So that is a pretty good reason to try to
learn more about ...the DUNAMIS (POWER) of
EL ELYON (MOST HIGH GOD).
In Luke 24129 we find , "I send the promise of my Father upon -you1 but tarry ye
in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with DUNAMIS (POWER) from EL ELYON
{on HIGH)." It is one thing to be blptised in the HOLY SPIRIT and it is another thing to be endued with DUNAMIS f'rom
EL ELYON - though many Pentecostals mistakenly think it is the same thing.
The DUNAMIS of EL ELYON was the FIRE
that appeared over their heads am the
speaking in tongues was the lBptism of
the Holy Spirit. That ' s two very closely
associated - but different things.
We believe that the present world situations present ample evidence that EL
ELYON (the MOST HIGH GOD) is about to
send HIS DUNAMIS {POWER) upon certain believers again and cause the ATOMS of
their mortal bodies to change (like
Mar:y' s did) and that they will turn into
MANIFESTED SONS OF GOD.
Speaking of changing of ATOMS, look at
I Cor. 15:.52, the most famous of all the
coming change verses. Notice that the
change is going to take place in a MOMENT.
Concerning the word MOMENT, Strong's
says , MOMENT, 82), ATOMOS. We get our
word ATOM from the Greek woi:d ATOMOS. The
tzanslators chose to rerder the word
ATOMOS - an infin1tely small period of
TIME, - A MOMENT. But really , 1 t could
have been just as properly rendered - an
infinitely sma.11 pa.rt of MATTER - AN ATOM.
Thus it could read, "In the ATOMS , in the
twinkling of an eye , at the last trumps
for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead
shall be raised incorruptibl e, and we
shall be changed." - and that makes more
sense.

The DUNAMIS of EL ELYON works upon
MATTER {ATOMS) t o bring miraculous changes .
Let's look at a few examples of the way
the DUNAMIS {FOWER) changed the ATOMS.
But f i rst let ' s note that YOUNG ' S CONCORDANCE says DUNAMIS means, ABILITY , FOWER.
STRONG'S CONCORDANCE goes into more detail
adding, FORCE, MIRACULOUS FOWER, A MIRACLE
ITSELF.
Acts 19111, God wrought special MlRACLES - DUNAMIS by the hands of Paul . Handkerchiefs were brought to sick from the
body of Paul - DISEASES and evil spirits
deplrted.
Luke 5117, FOWER-DUNAMIS of the Lord
was present to HEAL.
Heb. llall, Sarah herself received
STRENGTH - DUNAMIS and power to conceive.
Mark 5: JO, Woman wi t h i ssue of blood
12 years touched his ga.nnent and immediately Jesus knew that VIRTUE-DUNAMIS had
gone out of him.
Luke 6 s 19, Whole multitudes sought t o
touch him - for there went VIRTUE-DUNAMIS
out of him and he healed them all.
As f"ar as I can tell now, one· of the
most important things that i s going to
take place i s when the same DUNAMIS {variously translated 1.) MEANING, 2 .) MIGHT,
J . ) MIRACLE, 4.) FOWER, 5,) STRENGTH,
6.) VIOLENCE and 7.) VIRTUE is going t o
be sent from EL ELYON {MOST HIGH GOD) to
the BODIES - ATOMS of the believers,
changing their mortality to i mmortality
and changing their corruption to incorruption. (I Cor. 151.52)

That could be a Chriatnas present that
would come a close second to the first
Christmas present (EL ELYON (MOST HIGH
GOD) sent about 2000 years ago. We get
this i dea from the scripture which says,
"The whole creation groaneth waiting for
the manifestation of the SONS OF GOD"
(Rom. 8: 19-22). And the manifestation
that everyone is waiting for is the REDE>tPl'ION OF THE BODY (not SPIRIT OR
SOUL) . "A nd not only they, but ourselves also , which have the first fruits
of the SPIRIT , even we oursel ves , groan
within ourselves ,~ waiting for the adoption,
to wit , the REDEMPTION of our BODY. "
(Rom. 8:2J)
I hope that you have the chance to
share the thoughts in this Monar ch with
someone you LOVE and that they in turn
respond to you in a LOVING WAYi
We recognize that most fundamental , or
even charismatic Bible students will find
these concepts a lmost unintelligible because they have been trained that they
have one of' t wo des tinies - ei ther to die
a oo go t o heaven - or to be caught up in
a "rapture ."
We are NOT s eeing things that way. We
are looking at scriptures that say that a
group of' peopl e will overcome that last
enemy - death! Aoo so, we are trying t o
find out - how!
Won ' t that be a great present from God!
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